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The Keystone State Celebrates the
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While it is probably truo that wo have
tulrtlcw Addition.
but one or two cases of tmall pox in the
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I havo
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Inti
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urt "f city, it is also very necessary that
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prevent
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Addition
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the
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hospital
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people upon our streets as they do.
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In til bi'iirt of tli'- city, nit cli'trmit three rixim There s scarcely a day or night but
rittiitr hmi"'. I will m il i h, up hü'1 on rueton-u!- what some of these persons can be seen
(ci ini. Cull aud vi:
I have tnmiir-property In tinof the standing around conversing with citil. iu lile its
city, ihnt w
Tulue wiibm zens, when probably they have just
nx moiitbatiuio.
I')LLAIIS each will turn plondid been at the bedside of some one alllieteJ
K(
with that loalluome disease. Let the
Unit will il lUlil)! their prriteiit vuluu
lew boaitt of
health look at this matter and
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noi.i.AiHto lounnt a low pretty soon with other necessary prerute of inlerexi ou un cautions, we will bo entirely free of it.
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President Arthur Disconcerted by
the Desertion of Leading
Stalwarts.
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CbluBRtaa.
A letter to the
Ilera'.d from Torontosays: TlieChitiese
question :s beginning to loom in Canada
as one of political and social
The importation of several
thousaud Chinese into British Columbia to work on the Canadian l'acilio
mlroad, has aroused much feeling
among the trades unions, which at a
late hour here Saturday night passed
resolutions strongly condemnatory of
John Chinaman, and urging the prohibition or restriction wheuever practicable, of Chinese immigration.
In
this city, until lately, thu number of
Ckinamen was very small, and as tho
laundry business was tho only one
which suffered from their competition,
there was no complaint.
Latterly the
restrictions placed upon their immigration into the United States have drawn
considerable numbers to Toronto.
The other day some of them, in attempting to pass through tho United
States ostensibly on their way to the
celestial empire, were met by an obstacle at the Suspension Bridge from
American officials, which induced thm
In return to the bosom of a small Chinese community in Canada. The Young
Men's Christian Association has recent- y organized a class for their instruc
tion in Knglish and the Christian faith.
John did not at first respond to the
efforts to rais him socially and morally,
Out witlun a lew Hays tne personal soli
citation of members of the association,
have resulted in securing classes of
over twenty, who appear to take kindly
tc tne Christian ruethoU ol education,
no doubt in the hope of reaping pecuniary benelits.
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, A hunting pat ty left here for Mineral
City Sunday week last, composed of
Dr. Ames, W. II. Conklin, V, II.
Uf
liOl.l.AHS. will luiy a hplindirt Ilcnkle, Dr. Thompson
and O. G.
!ni: iii'hi lot in th' Iv in t o the
.My.
Sch nc fur. Dr. Ames was unfortunate
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.1. J. FIT.ÜIOKU. Í.I.. the l.ve- ibut believe them. Tins party cIríiiis to
i:n.ii.i-'oe iiji III
havo turned up to au October sun, the
HOLLAUS will l.uy ooP
ol the best liusini cor- bright breasts mid hoofs of six der,
ners hi the city. The present owner will take
incapable of
a three tenrs iea.e on ti.e property, nt a rental and to have rendered
cipiai t.i 24 tier ent on the investment. En gobbling for ever, sixtpen turkeys.
quire of .1. J. FITtiLlli.liLL, the live real
That they shot the very life out of three
OU.AKK w,ll buy mi dozen grouse, and brought home only
ol the finest rnnvs in
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special says: The re.ult
natorial election has
surprised and disappointed the stalwarts here, rumor including tho president among those dicnneerted. While
tint much had been said here about the
election, it is now known that it was
confidently expected Mitchell would be
chosen. A dead lock seems to have
been anticipated, but it was finally to
end in accordance to an understood
dan. Such doubt as had existed early
n the struggle was removed by assurances that Mitchell had see u red enough
support for a final rally to carry him
through. This assurance of his chances
is said to have cost hint $3,000. Just
how the dead lock was broken has not
been learned, but it is supposed the
democratic efforts to adjourn the legislature, were in the way of being seconded by enough republicans to earry that
motion and the choice was forced upon
the otliurs of selecting some one who
had not been in tho race or leaving but
one senator lor the next two years.
New Yokk. Oct. 23. The Sun'a
Washington special says: Arthur is
said to feel acutely what he regards as
bis desertion by certain of the leading
stalwarts. A short time ago Grant
took occasion to declare that he was
out of politics. This has been followed
by similar declarations said to be authorized by Conkling. Reports are in
circulation about the dropping out of
others who would be expected to stand
by the president and speak a good word
for tkis administration.
Washington. Oct. 23. General
has reported to the democratic
national committee that California will
be democratic by 10,000 majority and
that five out of six of the congressmen
will be democratic.
Collmbcs, O., Oct. 23. Tho oflieial
count of the returns from the state
election held Oct. 10th, made by tho
secretary of state
shows the following totals and majorities: Secretary of state, Ntwman, democrat,
Townsend, republican, 217,750:
Shuemaker. prohibition. 12,202; Hafer,
greenback, 5,345 ; Newman over Town-sen111.115; Newman over all, 15.GS0.
Judge of supreme court, Okey. democrat, 315,753; Doyle, republican,
Ilesesbrough, prohibition, 12,200;
Tuttle, greenback. 5,832; Okey over
Doyle, 10,304; Okey less than all, 1,258.
Member of board of public works,
Weibles, democrat, over Flyckinger,
republican, 15,725.
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Kalarriay ' CelllMoa.
North Ahams, Mass., Oct. 23 Peter
Parry and Thos. Flarris. injured at Saturday's accident on tho Troy and
Greenfield railrortd, died last night in
C. !. Van llouier and
freat agony.Shayo
died this morning.
Five others aro not expected to liye
through the night. i

Yellow Fevor.

Pexsacola.

The Sciivllle Trial.
Chicago, Oct. 23. The tn.il on Mrs.
Scoville's insanity was resumed iu the
county court this morning.
Dr. Joseph G. Freeman, of Chicago,
testified that he had given special attention to mental and nervous diseases;
he attended Mrs. Scoville in the latter
part of 1880 and believed her insane
and an improper person to care for a
child; he belitvcd Charles J. and John
W. Guiteau insane: was one of the witnesses in the Guiteau trial.
Dr. R. W. Lewis, a neighbor of Mrs.
Scoville, at one time boarded in tho
same house; he believed her changed
life and epileptic fits indicated insanity.
Here the prosecution rested and Mrs.
Scoville took the stand. Her testimony
was a rehearsal of her married life and
tho troubles which resulted from the
act of Guiteau. Sho beiieted Sec villa a
monomaniac on the subject of moving;
he had moved six times in two years;
he was off on the subject of jealousy;
he objected to her keeping the same
doctor for any length of time for fear
she would fall in love with him; once
he sat on the side of her bed all night
tiying to n;et her to sign a paper for separation; John Scoville told her that her
husband had put up a job to get her i
into an insano asylum; Scoville once
asked her if she would be willing to bo
proved insane to save her brother; Scoville, she said, once confessed to familiarity with a married 'voman; she denied ever having Kissed any men.
Adjourned until

Oct

23.

Thirty-seve-

n

new cases of fever and one death. Total to date, 2,007 eases and 103 deaths.
The son of J. M. Tarblo, mayor of the
city, and collector of the port, is in almost a hopeless condition. Destitution
is undiminished. There is reason to
suspect that a number of new cases
have not been reported.
Mrs. Langtry.

New York, Oct.

A

An lulartetinff Doeaaaeat.
Washington. Oct. 23. The opinion

noaperoto Xca;r.

Tarbora, N. C, Oct. 23. Constable J. J. Durford. of this place, this

papers presented to thr president last
June, in support of the application for

the appointment of a commission to
Consider the mental condition of the
assassin Guiteau, and asking for a reprieve jH'tidmg such investigation, was
given out
The opinion addressed to the president concludes: "At
tho last hour you are asked ti reprieve
man, to investigate
this justly
in an unusual if not irregular way a
fact that lias been solemnly determined
by the constituted authorities of the law.
1 submit it ought not to be done.
It
would establish a dangerous precedent;
it wilt shake public confidence in the
certainty and justico of courts, by substituting your will for tho judgment of
the law and its forms, at the instigation
of a few who assert he was and is
and who press their application
contrary to the preponderance of medical talent of this country, who believe
the other way, and think him sane, as
is admitted by one of the most conspicuous, earnest and important
e,
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Preferred
Paul
In tho case St.
Prefernul
of Augustus Soteldo, charged wilh mur- Tielawaro
tc Liickawumi
dering his brother. A. M. Soteldo, trial Walaish
is set for next Monday. His counsel Preferred
St. Jo
to-dfiled an order for tho subpoena Hannibal
New Tort. Oct. '.'1.
Petroleum,
of Duces Tecum and General J. P.
Crude. T'iffiT'i; rcllm-- 1
West, commissioner of the district, to DniteilM'i
Copper steady; I.Hku IS!.
search diligently for, and if found pror Australian tin 4.
23
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TRUNKS & VALISES,
west of Kansas City, which they
are offering at New York retail prices. They have the
Sole Agency of

Wilson Brothers' Shirts,
Of Chicago Ills. They take meas
ures and guarantee satisfaction and a perfect fit.

Call

and See Them,

312

Railroad Avenue.
EAST LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO PLANING MILL.

RUPE & BULLARD,
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New Tons. Oct. 2J.
Bllvrr nr.rs. 113.Ü
Money, 4&l.
(iovenimentB weak, fcnTalIj lower.
Stock fairly active, w nk.
Sterling exehaiitfc lutuk lulls teJy, 4 '4
Western Union
Quicksilver
l'acilio ...
a
Mariposa

duce, certain letters alleged to have
Mining Mocks.
been writttn by Clarence M. Barton,
New York, Oct. 23 Mininir stocks fairly
Arthur Shepperd and Charles T. San- aetivelmt.
weuk.Knl)liiionConsollilati d declined
derson, of this city, copies of which aro from $1.8tl to$l.iU; Creen Mountain from
6.tn.ri3;
said to have been carrietl by A. M. So- State Line No. 2 ami 3 from Uicvil; Koliinson
2."i,"'iO
Bold
two
in
Consolidated
shares
teldo to the Republican office on the
Silver sold $3.20 to $3;
night of his death. The Star this even- saicg 116,531CoiiHi.'lidatcd
HefkliiK tin investment this is worthy of their
shares.
ing publishes what purports to be copattention, Write for information.
rrnsomi,.
ies of these letters. They exhibit misIlprTwo Hundredth Ilirlhday.
STOP!
appropriation of moneys by Barton and
23.
The
Chester, Pa., Oct.
This hoicl is thu lending hotel in the Territory.
seem
to
tho latter acknowl- And Head the Price at (he rarh
show
that
is
Trinidad,
Jaffa,
Samuel
here.
'I
Hi
nt
is
his hotel
rcMsons for
i;ci
is a grand
Orocery,
tennial celebration
edged this misappropriation, expressed
well worihv thealteiiiion o hotel men throin;h-ou- t
5 cans Yarmouth corn . .$1.00, 1 can 20o
II. L. (amble left for Silver City yes- - success. Nearly every building is reregret
repentance
and
and
the l iilled states. The lease anil furnipromised
splendent with ilags, bunting and vari1.00,
l'cas
ture can be boujiht or th" whole properly can terdaj-- .
restitution. Iu a card to the Star Bar- 5
ous appropriate decorations, giving the
be purchased, asdesire-I1.00,
Tomatoes
ton
says
is requested by Soteldo's 5
he
J. J. Frederick, Lake Valley, is at city a holiday appearance. At least
85c
3
WILL buya H.lin.lid stock
California fruits.. 1.00,
say,
to
counsel
If
to
relative
papers
tho
X'O.UOO visitors are present.
The streets
laiiife in one of tin: best the Exchange.
1.00
5 lbs. Coffee
financial
transactions
long
concerning
atock seetiens of thf Territory, capable of
are so turonged they arc almost im1.00
since closed, thatthey can haye no pos- 8 lbs. Brown sugar
h ml of cattle. Thisl.s worthy of
Senator John A. Logan and wife passable. Among tho guests are a
100
sible bearing in the coming trial of A. 7 lbs C sugar
attention.
large number of distinguished gentlelbs. Granulated sugar 1.00
M. Soteldo, and it is made to smirch his
fyUivc me a call ths latch strlnif hniiifa out. went cast
including Governor Hoyt and At
1.00
6 i lbs. Lump sugar
character before the public.
Doc. Raynolds, of Deming, sojourns men,
torney General Latta, the mayors of
lbs. Pure Bar sugar. .' 1 .00
6i
with us a few days,
cities in this state, Delaware and New
The best flour, per sack, 1.85
TEI.KURAPIIIC BREVITIES.
LL. Mr. Hurshiiehl,
J.
I have made arrangements with one
the oldest jeweler in Jersey and a large number of representative gentlemen from Philadelphia
of the best bakerys for bread, cakes and
Topeka, is in the city.
an JNew lort. iheuay was usuereu
The value of supplies issued during pies, therefore we are prepared to fill
the year to the Indians was $37,196.
all orders promptly, and deliver to your
Mr. Walker is able to bo out again, n by all the bells in the city, each bell
tolling 200 strokes.
Mrs. Langtry. the beautiful actress, doors free of charge, and guarantee
REAL ESTATE AGENT after a very long illness.
The exercises proper of the day be
arrived in New York at 1 a. m. on the sixteen ounces to every pound. ReMr. Jeller3on llaynold's came in gan at 9.30 this morning with a repremember the Park grocery. Mr. Wells
steamer Alaska.
and Mr. McDonald are there, assisted
from the cast on Sunday's noon train. sentation of the landing of William
Gallert,
with
The
passengers
the
of
Penn and his party from an old fashby the polite little fellow, Billy Woods.
the
wrecked
arsteamer
Herder,
has
Downey,
of
P.
Lockhart's
foreman
Rent-LoSale-F- or
Wanted-F- or
ioned yawl boat at the foot of Penn
Givo us a call. Wo guarantee everyst
at
Plymouth,
rived
lumber yard, left yesterday for Valley street, the spot where Penn first
thing good or no sale.
A great part of Manilla wa3 destroyed
touched the soil of the state two hunS. Harms, Proprietor.
City.
by a typhoon Oct. 20th.
Bussiuess is
dred years ago. The principal characIiiuiiediatily, four
WA'TIU) aithe Hot killings. None but Frank A. Page, who has been in ters were Wm. Penn, John Hare, Lieu
entirely suspended and many vessels
(Jo to Kogors I?r s. for
class
Ifooil woiku en need apply
liiiUlre at
beached.
shoeing.
rehorse
P.
Mackhane,
Wm.
tenant
Johu
some
for
buying
cattle,
lime,
IIar,
Texas
& Co. 's.
Ladomas, Robert Wade, W. L. Schu- Miss Adnenne Phillips arrived in New
yesterday,
The Pedestrians.
SAI.K-T- he
store buiblitiir of Jnlt'ii turned
Fresh eggs, butter and fruit at
mau, Kooert rierson, j. A. Martin,
York yesterday on the Bremen steamer
I7MK on Hiiilroad a venue is offered for
23.
days
Oct.
New
six
York,
The
of
Waildingham,
son
Kknuiuck's!
Wilson
llobort
Chief
Jamsinent,
Arthur
Bear
Martin.
Merra
with
the
of
remains
her
sister,
Kale
na t ii in iipp y on Ihe premises,
r ii
pedestrian contest be- Adelaide Phillips, the singer, who died
is in tho city, the guest Meat, II. Greenwood, John Shanless.
Waddmgham,
fresh
Hilk.
TANTMJ Information! f the wiicrcalioiits
J. Wrought and Quakers, Swedes and gan at Madison Square garden at mid- recently iu Bohemia.
V
of Louis Sulzbaeher, Esq.
Hie, born in 1K!.
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.
of Kricdrich
lnoiians in costumes.
As the boat night. The word was given by Edward
nt Hanover, Oerinany, by the German Consul
The newly accredited minister from Trembly.
Hanlan,
well
the
oarsmen.
known
The
of
employes
tho
Gallager,
ene
G.
G.
touched the spot where Penn and his
J.ouis, Mo,
ut
Japan and his suite
last evenlanded they were greeted by contestants are Chas. Rowell, George ing, after a journey ofarrived
twenty-twdays
Ij'OH SAI.K A line bunch of Merino bucks, of the Plaza, left yesterday for Santa party
Hazel,
W.
Fitzgerald,
Patrick J.
John and nineteen hours from
fierson, and a long talk ensued, and
L' nceliiiniteil.
Address, J. y. Hackenliery, Fe, to go to work at the Exchange hoYokohama, "We will open an entire new
M.
Jin
then a little further from the shore Hughes, Robert Vint, George D. Nore-ma- the quickest time on record.
I.as Veifiis,
tel of that city.
Frank Hart, Daniel J. Herty and
stock of Ladies' Collars and
Penn met the Indians, with whom he
Kill HEN'T Kuniished rooms to rent, suita-The American Exchange bank and
At one o'clock the
A pply al
ble for light housekeeping.
"FAMOUS."
M. A. Otero and Judge Bostwick conversed freely. When Penn landed Peter J. Panchet.
Mr.
Fichus.
(' t un II & I.AYTON'.V
large fleet of all kinds of vessels ty- record was as follows: Hazel, Hart and chamber of commerce jointly purchased
for Lake Valley on Saturday, the
started
postofiice
New
York
the
old
is
site.
It
Hughes
hvc
eight
each
miles
laps;
and
ing in the river blew their whistles and
. ED
Hy the ladies of the gui d, plain
to Contractor
Notice.
WAN
Rowell, eight miles two laps: Hertv. understood they will build aseyen-stor- y
V
í
sewing, embroidery, and fancy work of but were called home from Albuquerque the thousands of people on shore ap1i,,.a1TT írivf.n to oil i w .
TrtlíA
i
1L1.
u
li,
lo
building,
covering
tho
neatly
ly
i
nil uuoc
jivvu
and
promp
entire
lot.
eight
laps;
eight
nil kinds.
miles
i.lj
Evcrtthinii
three
Noremac
plauded, and bells throughout the citv
Sunday afternosn,
who wish
to bid on .the work on National
Kor further
i
reasonable.
done. (
two
miles
Fitzgerald,
laps:
eight
,
During
miles
week
tho
.
ending
21,
rang
tidings
was
Oct.
all
exciteout
L
r.
and
I.
ll
direct-r
iillii-apply to Mrs. W. li. WJSNEU,
Tom Bell went to Socorro Saturday ment. The landing was a great suc- three laps. The best record for the there were 953,000 standard silver dol- strcei, uciAveen me water unen oeiow
UKMÍ
ss.
Troy
laundry
tho
steam
and
Springs
the
to attend the tin wedding of his sister, cess. At 10:30 the meeting was organ- same time was made by George Little- - lars put in circulation by United States railroad
corn and oat
Tho work consists of
track.
ATANTE1J
195
wood,
of
miles
yards.
and
During
nine
mints.
the
ized
corresponding
period
at the grand stand, at Second street
Mrs. Mennett. He will return on Wedsucks, nt Weil Oranf's.
thousand cubic yards of a fill, all
At 4 o clock this evening the score in 1881, there wcro but 462.492 standard three
and Concord ave., where 15.000 people
bids
to
be at my office in the Malbeuf's
with four yoke nesday or Thursday.
TDIt SALE Three ox waiions
was:
106;
110;
Hughes
Rowell dollars issued.
Hazel
were packed. On the grand stand were
building, by Wednesday morning, any
of cattle. The wnirims are in ifood condi
1)0; Hart 1)0; Fitzgerald, 1)3; Noremac,
lady
been
Coors
have
and
U.
S.
a
of
men.
rcprescntatiye
number
The
JA
ISAAC
Apply
of
to
Cheap
cash.
Work
for
The
removing
the
tion.
auditor's or all bids subject to rejection.
100; Panchet, 09.
COHS' iN, of Teeolote.
office and the office of the auditor of the
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morning arrested Louis Guilford, a negro, for nssault. Guilford, on the way
to tho jail, suddenly drew a razor anil
cut Durford across the abdomen, inflicting a horrible wound. As Durford
sank to the ground to dio Guilford ran
off, pursued by several men. Ho was Fort W h.vuo
Central
captured, Out seriously woundetf two of Illinois
11. A Q
He was finally shot and C.
his captors
Ctlcuíri)
Alton
mortally wounded.
I,ak Shore
Kotcldn'a Trial.

DEME

of Attorney General Brewster upon tho

Langtry.

Mrs.

23.

tho celebrated Irish beauty, arrived
from Europe this morning. She drove
immediately to her hotel. She expressed
satisfaction to her interviewer at being
in New York, as it reminded hor so
much of Paris, she said, and the flowers are aesthetically beautiful. She will
attend the theater this evening.
Her
chaperon is Mrs. Laboucher.

);
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Earlbqa.

Kanaaa
Wichita, Oct. 23. An earthquake
occurred at this point at 4:10, Jefferson
Its
City, Missouri, time, yesterday.
duration was about five seconds. There
were three pulsations, tho first being
tho strongest, rattling windows, swaying the walls of buildings and moving
furniture.
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the Fourth
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crJit upon
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rquere territorial convention. It
is laughable to see those would be politicians and statemeu so
in preaching about standing by the
nomination under all circumstances, go
directly from the primary to the county
conTcnlion and than squarly bolt it, and
for no other reason thau that they had
not received such recognition as they
had expected iu the distribution of
offices. They were mighty men in denouncing such a in. They are some of
the fellows who are in the habit of
people who would question
t!i propriety of supporting a party
nominee. It is likely that they may
consider that they hv good reasons
for bolting, but it is fuuny that they
should do exactly what tiny so valiantly
condemn, and in so short a time. It is
a remarkable case of consistency. The
bolting delegations were from New
Albuquerque and
allace precincts.
According to the accounts published in
the Journal and ths Jievieto there were
no irregularities noticeable in th admission of the precinct delegations, or
any abuses which demanded condemnation in the organization of the convention.
All was regular tud proper
throughout. A strong and clearly announced republican
platform was
adopted, including a Luna resolution.
There was an overwhelming majority
some seventy to twelve iu favor of
the proceedings, yet the two delegations mentioned did not seem to be
happy and af'er walking out gave out
that they would fuse with the democrats
aad get up an independent ticket. They
likely bogiii to recognize the doctrine
that "the duty of all republicans loyally
to support the candidate of the party,
and the duty of nominating convention-to present candidates who are acceptable to all republicans, arc reciprocal duties of equal force and obligation."
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pKANK OtíDEN,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
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MAXWELL,

This house is brand new ami biw licen
furnished throughout.
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Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

attcn-tio- n
an-Ih- h

Gt

aad Mcxlcna trruntsand United States min-laPrompt attention given to oollrctiiig bills,
and oth.-- r iaud litiiratioa before the courts renta, etc. Charges reasonable.
and United States executiTe officers.
Inquire at M. I). Marcus" grocery store, East
Side, and of L. U. Kendrtekx, at fruit stand,
1CIIAK1) DUNN
corner of plaza, near First National Bank.

For irood drv itove wood tro to Thos
We have received the following assault on the Queen's English with a re- J. (lates' wood yard.
lrecri'ptioni CortuIIy Compounded at All Hours, Day and Xtyht.
quest to publish. We gladly comply:
KeselveC, That the Campbell club, of
SOCIABLE WHIST AT
Salida, exclude the Tribune trom our
BILLY'S.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
A.
reading rooms as being a Judas, a
I). C. Winters,
J. D. Browulee,
Snm E. Slioemaker.
NEW
RINCON,
MEXICO.
Arnold, without tho courage to
Don't forget the closing-ou- t
!
Haunt the democratic ticket the party sale, at cost,
of the entire stock
W. MITCHELL.
with which it is acting at its mast
All the delicacies of the season.
at Jaffa Bros.
head.
This is very sad. Rut if tho club at
Prompt Attention
Goods !
NOTARY PUBLIC,
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Sueertaor. to Dun! i;
Winters
Salida which is quite properly named
One
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agent,
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collection
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with
IN
after a renegade democrat will add a
lKAI.ERS
& J II. Wise, Sumner house block..
Charles Ilfeld's.
grammar to its reading room it will
HONEST WEICHT AND MEASUREprobably do the members a great deal
W. SERBENS,
FAMOUS.
Last, but not least, a courteous Salcsmnn to
tho
can
and
Tribune
good
than the
more
Articles and
cater to your wants. Don't miss the place,
Drugs,
substitution may be an advantage. At
Redaction In Iny Board.
NOTARY
PUBLIC
REAL
AND
any rate the grammar should come as a
Day board will hereafter be furnished
18 2 CEKTTIÍB SJLHEET.
preliminary. A man ought to pick up at the Grand View hotel at 5.25 per
ESTATE AGENT,
A. DANZIGElt, Sole Proprietor.
tho ordinary rudiments of a common week,
Prcscriptions?Carefuly Compounded.
Sixth Street Las Vegas.
school education before he ventures into
Be sure to go to the closing-ou- t
ili inoro enivmlieatetl mazes of oolitics.
OHDEN & BELL.
Ignorant peoplo should not sputter sale at Jaffa Bros, before you buy
range.
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Notice to Contractor
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To be gold at INiblio Auction, on Wednes- lock o. m to the
(Iiit, November 1, st 10
cauli, tho entire block of
highest bidder
nru
mlohc liuihlums, Known hs "tnc
Tnmmo block." The property isto be rpmoy-- I
to (five place for other improvements, ami
hejrrouml in uln eleiir of nil debris by tho
purchnsR. I'or further particulars inquire on
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MLLY'S.
All kinds of eontructing done. The best of
FAMOUS.
securities giveD.
Mot ire, oí Final Settlement.
Notice Is hereliypivpn that tlio fltinl settlement of the estiuc of ii. ). w. Thinlnp,
will be hud lierore tho honorable Probate Court, in nuil for tho coiintv of San
Miguel, ou Monthly. Oct. 23d.
D. C. WINTERS,
R. R. TllonNTO.V,

Q. ST. DENIS,

QET

Civil

Engineers

Special

to locaMnir
nttentiin
cltiims and government lands.

and Architects.
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Olllco in Itiitenbcck
bluek with F. Vf. CARltAKü.
Eritlffe St.,
Vejjas, N. M

faction

T. B. MILLS,

Old Reliable Shoe Shop.

Publisher of Mining World.

J. W. HANSON, Proprietor.

Real Estate,

Mining & Insurance

I Ino woik a Rnecinlty nnd repairing done in
neatest nnd quickest style. All injr old
ciulomois ure requested to give

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

mu

call.
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Capacity over 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,400
hours. Send for Price Lists.
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CON KLIN'S BILLIARD PAKLOIt,

V STREET.

Manufacturer of

Cor. Grand Avenue and Center Street.

A full line of tho Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blaeksmithinirand
Avenue, opposite Lock hurt

miles.

e

DOZIER-WEY- L

Where washing will be .do

C. SCHMIDT,

Concern

Notice is hereby given that I, the undersigned, sheriff mid ex officio collector In and
for this county, will be at mv office in ttin city
of Las Vegas, precinct No. Ü6 of San Miguel
county, from this date below until the 11th
lust, for the
of recelvinsr the property
and poll tax due lu precinta Nos. r and i'.t. All
ore requested to pay their taxes
then and ttere, in conformity to tho law in
eucn cases mailt) anil provided.
UlLAllll) Komkiio,
Sheriff Bnu Miguel couniy
Las Vegas, Uct. 4. lb&.

UHice, No. 6

engin-eeiin-

Kl'htj-iilu-

VALLEY D'::!NG HALL

X

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT,
And General Draughtsman.
Block.

Shop opposite Blake's harness shop,
Bireei.

BILLIARD
HALL.

VRCHITECT, LUILDER & CONTRACTOR.
Plans and specifications made on short notice uud satisfaction guaranteed office in
building, Bridge Street, with Col.
Mill's office.
QARL GOTI1E DE GROTE,

drawing nnd mining

tu Whtroui.

barrels of Flour in twenty-fou- r

Main Street. Zion Hill.

rJEW MEXICO

Ci.tiUi .'rorr.un., lor tho Red Ulvir Country, received at Watrona
Uood Roads f mm Hi d River via Oliculn Hill. Distaance from Fort Bascom

Krditht nnd

Thu Largest Cracker Factory in the WorKI.

ON SHORT NOTICE.

CIVIL ENGINEER,

office

Rail Road Depot.

MINERAL WATERS

H. THORNTON,

Fatent

nnierts

-

-

WATROUS,
of

Const

TO FILL ALL ORDERS FOR

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Raspberry, and Seltzer

Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
dressed and in the rough. Coutracts will be
taken iu aud out of town. Shop in East has
egas.

.

las

AM rxKPARED

KST4 TUEVERTON,

Counters and Bars a Specialty, PLANS and SPECIFICATIONS

Cattle, Huy, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

Manufactory

BATHS ATTACHED.

B

TEGAS

oda Water

EGAS, NEW MEXICO.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

F. H. BHIOHAM.

IN- -

DEALERS

MYEH,

CHARLES

LAN

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
LAH

S.B.WATEOUS&SON

Prices on application.

CENTLtt STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

LAKE VALLEY. N. M.

Stock,

Wagon

Cor. 15th ana VVazce Sts.,
DENVER, COL.

WARD,

THORNTON & BRIGHAM,

Job "Word done on Short Notice.

and

ss

Administrntor.

Contractors and Builders

Main street,
nections.

Perfumery.

1--

B

Tin Itensaua fur Kicking AgaiiiNt I tie
C'oiiflrniatioii ortlie (;r.tnt and

repairing, Grand

Lock & Bond. Proprietors.

& Co.

EVERYTHING

BRAND HEW

Al

FIRST CUSS,

pat-pon-

Editor Gazet e.

The friends and supporters of Mr.
Luna are making some capital on
of the fact that, when that gentleman introduced before congress the bill
for the continuation of the
Socorro grant, he made an exception as
to the "precious metals." The only
precious metals the laws of the United
States recognize arc gold and silver,
consequently if the title to this grant
should be sustained all our copper,
lead, zinc, iron, coal, lire clay and
other valuable minerals will become the
property of the claimants. Gold we
AND
have but little of, and as our silver is
largely associated with galena in the
proportion of about twenty ounces of
LAND
Viz :
silver to 500 pounds of lead to the ton
of ore, it is evident that the owners of
the galena will also own the small pro- Improved Soldiers' Additional Homestead
portion of silver it contains. The term
ut

MINES,
Municipal Bonds,

COUNT! WARRANTS

SCRIP,

"precious metals" warf'purposcljinlro
dticed in tuo bil' as a catch and it is
time our miners understood it. It is
safo to kdd that Mr. Manzanares will re
ceive a handsome majority from this
county nnd secure the support of all the
intelligent and independent voter. Mr.
Luna's strength lays with the purchasable element. Those who ara talking
him up do so tor a consideration.
Ajíti-Guan- t.

a Be a nr.

Most of the people who yisit Denver
do not caro to pay from $ 3.50 to
per day for board, biff are anxious to
get along as cheap as possible. There
is no bolter way to do this than to hire
a room and take your meals at some
lirst-clarestaurant, and of the many
that are located in Denver none have
tho reputation for l'ts menu that has
the Arcade, situated on Larimer street.
All kinds of game in season, fresh and
salt water fish, and fruitg from every
part of the union, are some of the leading attractions on their bill of faro.

Gentle and accommodating waiters are
stationed behiud the chair of each guest,
ever ready to obey even a nod of tho
head. Tho range U presided over by
persons who are so skilled in their business that thy have raised cooking to

aid

aa l

Milling Machinery

and

mamlrrlM,

n

ai.-- l

tlnir n.l
Cntlnir.
la fact tuakeaTjthliii;

SPATTT, ltkaufkctuter of
TIN, COPPER

timet: ELPA90.TKXAR.

J

cocne.tkin

In

r,

In.n Column,
Lini-- I
Win-loHUIn-- l Cutx,
,

erected, and the facilities for instrue
- - NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
ti'in has hern otherwise greatly in
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE.
creased. It h important tor pupils to
All klndi of dressing, matching nd turning
on abort notice.
enter this school at tho beginning of Lns Vega.
lear nutlro lumlter
New Mexico. done
kept
on baud for tale. North of tb ga works.
as
or
term,
ueor
as
the
the
beginning
for
pleasant
make
to
it
their power
Frank Oodkn, Proprietor.
practícame.
H. L. WARREN.
E. A. FISKE.
every traveler during his stay. Mr.
FISKE & WARREN,
Tims made quite a lengthy visit to our A full stocK oi nannels and bas'
QEORGE D. ALLEN,
speaks
and
summer,
and Counselors at Law, Santa Fe.
Hot Springs this
ket cloth just received at
Attonifj-i- will
practice in the supreme and all
COLLECTING AGENT.
of them to all of hii friends in enthusiJ. ROSENWALD & CO's.,
diAirict courts iu the Territory, hpocial
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
corporation cuses ; also to
to
irircn
astic terms.
Plaza.

soroiino.

ss

Tue fall term ot this excellent institu
tion of learning will open on Monday,
iliu lot uinsi. a new building has been

....
Wiua

tr.l

I

FOTJISriDJ""

la

r

SON'S

ci
achine Shop

ir

te

the

lilMI.

lO-S--

THE Wallaeo delegation to Ilia Rer-nali- ll
county convention held last Saturday, bolted the conrp utiou. It is the
same outfit that passed resolutions in
Wallace recently on the course the (ía-zethad taken iu reference to the

Soookko, Oct.

Academy of the Imnralale Conrep

tuc.

HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.

Onice:

tho dignity of a profession. The bar is
supplied with the best domestic and
imported wines, liquors and cigars, and
lik the restaurant is a resort for all
coiinoiseun. The proprietors, Messrs.
Slack & Tims, ahvay make all new
guests welcome and do everything in

Mill

UOtTLKDOB

Dlckmith

AND COh'NSELOK AT LAW,
An-Dirirt AttorneT fur the Twentieth Ju
dicial Ui'trirt ! Trim. All kloda of t)uiu-tU)iiücJ tu prompt It.

in rur.nSn

A

Oenoral
Morohuclle
ihnp
and

LAWYERS.

al

Mr.

UW.

(Abofado.)

tli
I'osition of brigadier general. This will
be a promotion well merited for (len-erMcKenzie has prorcn himself cue
of the most efficient ofliecrs in the ser-ric- e.
His Indian campaigns in the

west hare always reflected
him.

J

r.NEILU

JltlCJIAUD

Muttua. Vvei, Puck aoJ

SciU IWwf.

n.

1

SANGTJEJUELA. N. H.

x. ii

I

SKICIC

tf

.

T. BEAI L.

QtO.

(

CAPITAL STOCK, S250,OGO.

CT
k
iSE CC

Kf.nzik,

vi;a

i.a

I

taralry, will soun be promatril

...

l EmMeaee)

ATTORNEY AND COUKSELLOn

Vfx. II. Page. M.D.,
23 Rath House.

Colonel

r..T

Foundry a

O LU JACK.

WORKS.

C. jLlDILiOKr

íT.

D. U.

CIVIL ENGINEER
S. MINERAL SURVEYOR.
tXEcc WithOkW. WheW,up (ti n wrt of
t.illii-- .

LAW

ATTORNEYS AT

LAS VEGAS IRON

AND

EJluKT,

J

(ojf

N. M.:

of

i

Iir-tlot-

ATIORKETS AT LAW,
OSc tb First Nfl Vf ruu.i.,

WbltrOnkl.

cn.lins

Vej;a(Ilot Srtn;;),

MEKIlmUOt,

WUITkLAW.

A

AX

MlrrlclrlOct.Kcrd
2!,
the week

Las

rnuttnt.

MEW (U1EX CO

"i

Fur ln'tiih l Cvnjns.
FKANCISl O A. MANZANARES
cf San Miguel County.

lor

Vic J

I
I

S-

I

Sí.

VM

T

J

LUUENIO ROilLItO. Trsaaurer.
L. H. MAXWELL. Socretarr.

J AH. A. LOCKHAUT. rrraiJcnU

N. HONQUILLO,

EVT LAS VEGAS

LA8 VEGAS.
LBERT

Ollicn

T.

3ST. JVZ.
nt Baca's liuilding.

building.

-

Real Estutp, Kent aud Collecting Agent.
1I)U134 ul
to Kent.
Bridge slreef Old Town.
4

FOR FAMILY USE
Domestic and Imported Wines.
Champagne,
Fort,
SIOUX SCRIP
Angelica,
Kelly Island
AND
Burgundy,
Claret,
Sweet Catawba.
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
LIQUORS.
Will buynnclell Ihik.soii his own noeuiiet
mi on omniHisM'on, and (runsact a jjene'-uAbsynthe,
real estille. Inisinrs in all ils l.r.melies.
Anisette,
Uiive a lao:e list of ile iiiile lois "or ww ;U
liie Hot fipnn-.bin wil lrntf iW.u lu ,lie
Benedictine.
P'Osent price nkcil
ili.u onu jiur. Now
fa
Mexico 0elinel to become
Kimmel.
Cognac,
The Great Stock, Sheep, Fruit
Brandy,
and Mining Country
Arrack.
Curacao,
r .,iie.
nm' .lie Hot S,. inn w ll be ihe
' ivm,--: ii; ,.nii',.
w i iiie wo- i
Marascliinol,
u '.Kiirnuee o .i..
on Jus .lulo r'sks
Blackberry,
i'',lr 'U. ue ici ,i hi.
Gin.
Inl'oi niui ion about New
Mc. i n. ifti h'C:j.s
Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver
l

HERBE R,

IS

BREWERY SALOON,

Q ULAN DO SMITH.

i

,

l'íi'-re--

.

iiiwo-i,-

P. POWERS,
Day Boarders, $7.00 per week. Transients
from $2.50 to $4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can be obtaineo at $4.00 perday. Fipnt
room at $3.00 per day.

All kinds of machine work done to order.
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

street.

STOCK BROKER,
110

S.

Third Street, I'liiladeli hia, (Room

SEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA
STOCK A SPECIALTY.

U.

Las Vegas, N.
OiBce on Bridge

street, Now Town,

M.
near P,0

Center street.

- New Mexico.

F. MEREDITH JONES,
S. M. Deputy Surveyor.

Surveying: Homesteads and Grants solicited.
near Post Olllce,
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Office In Marwedo building--

FRESH

LAGER
Al

Five ( ciKs ier

v

LEON BRO.

Wholesale

I'ealer

In

OYSTERS and FISH
RATON, N. M.

AND RETAIL

GROCERS.
Eaker, Confectioner and Tobacconist. Weddings and parties
supplied at short notice.
Call and fee them in their mam
mo'ih establishment on the north

60-n- io

18N-J-

,

r.Attorney
t. j iji'..

for pla hit i rr';. I :n

Plaza.

ween in yourown town.
and
dP RCK
UU $5 outfit free. Address H.Terms
Hailctt
B

Co.,

Charles Whcclock
In the diRtriet cniift of
vs.
Louuty of Sun Mjym-Marcus Mettz
'i he said defendant. Marcus Melt, is here liv
notified that a suit in assumpsit has been
against
commenced
him
iu
the
district court for tho county of San
Mitrnrl, territory of New Mexico, by said plain.
till hurles Wheeloi k, daminri s claimed one
dollars, that his proper; v
hundred and
has been attached, and that unlofS he ippcni'i
at the next term of said court, to be ticuuii
nnd held wi.hin and for the said county of Snn
Miiruelon tho thirteenth day oí November,
judgment will lie
.i(rainst him,
and bis property sold to satii-l'the samo.
F. W.CLANX' V.
Clerk ors.i'ddislriet court.

Portland Maine.

&

DiNHOltitlon Xoliee.
Nofiee
ilml Ihe
Tiecr, eons st nt or .1 X.
O. S. leer, has been this day

''

uiulual consiiu.

Las Vcjras.Oct.

of
lon-.r

ilim ,.,

:r"1

I'I'III.ONC.,
O. S. TICEK.

.1

7, loSJ.

lli-'i- i

.

j,y

OLD

KENTUCKY

"ñ, WMBI.
Choice Ilnindsof

Wimn--

Cii( rs at

an

1

P. J. MARTÍN,

Saloon
lOriclgro

ARLoR

Legal Notice,

siete o:

m

VAN R. KELSO,

Orders executed in San Francisco and cw
York. Special aticntioti paid to the uuving
and selling of stocks in ihe Sierra mine of
Lake Valley. N.M.

WHOLESALE

Gl.tvK

m&

CHAPMAN HAL L,

LEON BROS.
M. D. MARCUS1.

-

S.i

MIX-IN- ti

GOOD STABLES ATTACHED.

MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,

LasVeeas

L. H. EDELEN,

Proprietor.

BATES $2.00 PEE DAY.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. Firstclassinall its Apnointments

Bitters at

T. B. MILLS,

Public

.

vv

'

the

to

Opeo

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las tegas.
sli
Ft Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigara and W hlskey. Luach Counter in

l

,

W. H. CONKLIN, Prop.

Proprietors

i.

."

Come and see us and we will treat you well.

NEW MEXICO,

n.

W. GAUHAHD,

NOTARY PUBLIC AND CONVEY
ANCER.
B.liiilj--

-

Plaza H

s

JOHN CAalPBELL,
In Wesche'a

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW.

VEGAS,

Beer on Draught, only 5c per Glass.

m

LAND AGENCY

CHOICE

UNO

SFLECTED

Street

WINES,

LIQUORS

A PL-- ant. Place for Gentlemen to
ta1:c a "smilo" as you pa s.
Cood

Accommodations

and

Conrc-nt- e.
,T.

ARD

CIGARS.

Stop m and

F. BOWLES. Prop.

Courteous Treaiment to All.

XCHANCE
HOTEL.
A. PAUL CRAWFORD, Propiietor.

youth West

Gov. P1qz:i,

Hoard .:. per da. : $: r
k: i:; poi ni niüi.
ars pasa ihe Uujr every leu uilaaicj.
p--

vi--

West Las Vegas.

ü.mrd by the day, week or mouth. Street

JLGri..

rrr!(a
f.

mm

Xl

.lr

r

tu.(le

4

Tn. Ikn t.at

pno

o"

ira

Uriei
il

n

nll
!'

nlvrr

coin,

lltari,

I

..

.

Twrntv mark.

MIKII 2

M

r,

4
3M
4

is i..
is us
ID to

;
.Vi

1M

.

4

lr

UU

ounce.
HL
par to k percent premium on

iilrcr bar,

lrs

I'im gold
be mint value.

Hide, aud Pclta.
1

I

improved

medium

'H t. II',

AS V tO AH.

carpet

pruiK

clip

A. T.

15

am

1

Wi.O

well Improved spring clip
black, 2 to i cent le than
white
Kail Cilp, though dhiirt and
one cent lower. Is coming in
Micli tmmI cull ntion that it wilt
rnpi.li , nl about tli'' same prices
ni Cpriiiir
Hides, lr Hint

S.

Knst Las Vcgfis

f.

Now

-

Wliolcsalo

E. W.SEBBINS Agent.

"

damaged...

Hi

6

Beer, Wlncf,

Las VrOi, Oct. 19, 1SK5.
1'4
ii icon, clear sides, per lb
K'j
" dry lit It, per lb
21
"
breakfast, per lb
H
Ham, per lb
1
Lard, square cans, per lb
l'l'
" puiU, ten III
" pails, lire lb
J"i
Md
" paiis three lb
llcniiM,
exlcau
o
" California, per lb
W
" Lima, per lb
7
" white navy
l.M
limn, eastern
50
buckwheat Hour
25W1Ú
il.nter, creamery, in tubs
45
Ujtter, creamery cans
13dt15
t'necse, per lb
w3u
Young Amerita
lf
(Jonee, Kio, com. 11H, lair W46H, prime
&

Mocha

15

aiatkberriei
;itron

..

1I(UU

"

common
family

i.f.O

'

15

3Vi4

$l.7.Víí'f 3.50
flMiiiW.yO
I8..'KKsi.3.75
2

C

$20.00

7.0
;
35
BS

1. 0

2(f42V4

A

Central Hotel

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

;

03r "PT.AgiA,

iSTOriTII

!

MAEGARITO ROMERO,
DEALER

Goods Sold

EN

Strtotly for

Cash

nd

it Small Proflts.

J9.ñ0f

f 10.5012.00
40(j00
50(1575
.tfOfe'JO

4.ü75
...ijwiyviv

POPULAR
HOTEL
- - T&H7V
MEXICO.
EAST ZjíVS
TIBCIEJ

ss

nuirglca......
I'rHde hai rcsmnod its usual activity and
jobbers ro very busy, tilliiit? or 'ers from all
VH)(.r2-J-

SIGKtST

-

-

SOUTH
28 SIXTH STREET,

DIALERS

IX-

-

IN MARWKDE--

Latest Styles.

Their stock consist! of ladies' furnishing
embmirierios, zephyrs, Uennantown
ams nnd fincv supplies,
Houghton is associated In the milliI..
Miss
nery and dressmaking deoartmeuf

(foods,

PLACER HOTEL.
Cerrillos, New Mexico
an

Proprietor.

E3X1333

OP THE

FIRE BRICK

EAS t LAS VEGAS

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms in

Night. TownLunch
Open DavTelephone
andto Oid
at all Hours.
and the Hot Springi.!
and Nw
tj

CO.

Manufacture Superior Fire Clay Gcods of all
descriptions.

Brick for Smelters

Wynkoon Streets,

Sixteenth St.,

Denver, Colorado.

J. SHEIK, Manager.

PROX & AZANCOT
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
CATTLE AND SHEEP.
Wool, Ride, and Tclis,
Opposite sido of tho Kivor,

Puerto de Luna, N.

.

0. BOBBINS

A.

DKALEU

8. H. WELLS, Manai:

.

.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO;A.3 VE3A8
1TEWMEXIC'-

DNDERTAKINO ORDEKS PROMPT
LY ATTENDED

-

Ci

vToilet

&

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dis
patch. Prompt attention will b. paid to orders sent from the various mining cam pi of the

Near the Bridge, West Las Veytit.
SEND

and

TO THE

0li Advanoocl on Oonoigiimoxits.
GLOBE SALOOlsT
Proprietor.
JOHNSON & ANDERSON,

on.
Private Club

Koom in

CENTER STREET, EAST T.AS VEGAS.

Day

z&txcL

JMlsglcrt

connection. All kinds of legitímalo games m full blata.
and liquors constantly on hand.

Good cigars

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.
Stock of Steara Fittings, eto oto., Douglas street. West of St. Nicholas.

& CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
and wost Zjos Vogas.

23 a. c
Dealers iu Horses aud Mules, also Fine Buggies aad Carriages for ra
Rijis for the Hot Springs and other Poiuts of Interest. The Finest Livr
iiMHpi',i the lurritorv

AND YIEW HOTEL

SAW MILL,

J. H. OYERHULLS, Proprietors,

81 'OOO Kewnrd will be paid to anveurmis,
who will find, on analysis of HCi hnttlcs S. S. S.
one partido of Mnrcury, lodido P.tasniuin, or
any mineral substance..

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

A SPLENDID ROAD

Atlanta, Ga.

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

Stock Taken

in

Wm. Keesee
13

is.-

-

TO AND TTPAf ALL T

A.

NS.

DR vJ. HI. STITFIIST, PBOP'R

i

.ICKSJMMTtr.

cist Zjas VogaB,

3NT.

Pl'ICE

TEK BOTTLE
-

OF SMALL ISZK

-

-

I.AKGi

Exchange for Lumber.

100
100

STATE

SCHOOL OF MINES

JOBBERS AND KETAILEKS OF

GOLDEN, COLOKADO.

RB.

11

Eg

Fall Term Begins Wednesday,

goods guaranteed

Soechil attention iriven In Mining and

Mu

ilrnilil rkwlira

All

firBt-clas- s.

BAIIiBOAD

THixX

PLAZA

ft.

v HI 3TTJE,

Xjis Vegas, ISJgtv Mex.
FUBNISHING

ST0BE

Special Cinr.sos in

Assaying. Surveying and Chemical Analysis.

S. CRAWFORD.

TUITION FREE.

For Catalogue and Particulars, Address
ALBERT C. HALE, Ph. D.,

Ladies Fine Shoes a specialty

PROPRIETOR.

President of the Faculty,
Box

120

Ooidcn, Colorado.

47d 2m

CO

nn
I I

mm

ULUIIUI1I1

Hat Opraad the Largert and Beat AMorted Stock of

s

Insorance Broker and Collector.
Books posted and balanced as eer aarecment.
Inventories of stock taken. Partnership and

Huston, of Leadville: Samuel C Davi. &. Co..
Louis, Mo ; Henry Mtler & Co., New
York; A. O. Hobbina, A. H. Whitmoro, L. II
oimweii, juas vcgaa.

intij-imtiín-

AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING G'OODS.

BOOTS

FRED. G. HENESEY,
Accountant & Expert,

complicated
accounts settled. Insurance
placed in reliable companies. City collections
muue. uoom jno. l, union biock.
REFERENCES:

::

!

(WESCHE'3 BLOCK).

W.

New buii(ling,totiU capacity three times that
Laboratories and Lecture
lftutmu un rttilirwl wilh now qiiH vnlunhln nn.
n:irjitilfl
Inrtroi
mill
tho
at r? i
fti.rrw
" f ."v :rr
Every facilty furnialud for flae most corn- plctc cjurse m

formerly available.

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a Specialty.

IVE.

norse-sho- e
and wagon making and repair
ing peing a specialty. All wort guaranteed.

Bt

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
If vou doubt, come to see us.
and we will CURE YOU,
or charce nothing ! ! !
Write for particulars and a
copy of a little book " Message
to' the Unfortunate Suffering."

Sept. 27, 1882.

GRAND AVENUE,
EAST LAS VEGaS.
Having had much experience in the manu
facture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
the very beat quality. Orders promptly filled
Sausage will be shipped to a distance on order
PostoEHce box. 284.

LAS VEGAS, HEW MEXICO.
in the Territor .,.

Proprietor.

M

Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

-

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,
Disease.

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,

Manufactury.

P.

Or any Skin

PASSEMENTERIES,
Avenue, opposite Sumner House.

SYPHILIS
In any stage,

Boils,

HATS& BONNETS

Douifla8S

P

Cures

MYER FRIEDMAN & BEG.,

HALF-WA- Y

GLORES,

GAZETIB

Fancy Goods

The Prescription Trade

GOODS

Also a full line of Fancy Goods, such as

YOUll

JOB WORK

DRUGS

a- - Prompt and Careful Attention

Territory.

FANCY

TO.

-

Las Vegas, New Mex
PURE

AND

QUEEN SWARE

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.

NEW MEXICO.

is

FURNITURE

HARRIS, Proprietor.

VEGAS

EAST LAS VEGAS,

A. HAHN,

"The Best Accommodations that can be Found
per week. $7.00 to
KATES Per day,

M.

CALL AND BEE THEM.

PARK

Assayer,

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron Steam
Cornice.

E

.

Dealers In

John Robertson,F.S.A.

Successor to Uoberts 4 Wheclock.

G-WORKS: Corner of Eighth and

J. SPEOIALTY,

BLOCK, BRIDGE BTHEET.

OF

WILL C. BUUTON, Propiiotor,

GEORGE P. WHEELOCK

Keep a Complet

MASON WORK

EAST I.AS TKUAS.

DEALERS IN

.SEW MEXICO.

Latest styles of Ladies'

3PXiA.SaA.

Eastern nnd Wcatern Dally Tapers.

OF

Contract, taken In any part of theTerrltory.
Experienced workmen employed. Apply at
the

II

Furnishing Goods a peolalty. They her
l.rgn and well selected
toek and invite the patronage of the pcbUo. AgenU for the itaa PowJor Company.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

MILLINERY

HENTENHALL, HUNTER

THE IDElirVEE.

Jil il

KIM

BUILDER,

DELAWARE HOUSE,

pnwapp
111

SIGN' PAINTERS
of Bt Nichola. Hotel.

AND

AND

Wtovea, Tinware House

tí

COKSIDEltEII CONFIDENTIAL.

A specialty maJi of
accommodations, good fare
reasonable charges.

ALL

STONE

& CO.

iliejifiif

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Aiming uiíuüjs a specialty.

blue
ZLiIMIIP

Finnst Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
connection.

have opened one of the finest stocks of Fancy
Goods in the market.

Mcxioo,
Article, Paints and

in

Comer

Block.

AND

PEIDad

Fancy Goods,

W.

Nice.

OfSooi Grtintl &.vo..
Opposite Optic

SAIiOO W

Stocks verv larire and full.

OFFICE: 293

-

--

F. E. EVANS,

style. More

"BILLY'S"

1- -2

-

TVo-vk- t

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

Assay Office,

OS.

12
Tliis large house has recently been placed In perfect order and is kept In first-cla.
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized..
ID
Ti'il'B staples
visitors can be accommodated toan by any other hotel In town.
soasi
Steel 17, English
tt..r)U
Nails.
Whkohs and currititfCBln full supply and
active Oenituul
fljiffellfl
Kaiin WatroiH
ir.iiííf To
"
Ore
llOC'i 175
spriiiK "
'i Willi calash topa

Fife

-

Prop'r.

GEO. McKAY,

LAS

VEG-AB- ,

MRS, J, B. BAKER & CO,,

CONTRACTOR

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDIMC,

..

Well furnished rooms and irood board.
Sixth and Main streets,

5 1)

$:.&Kj".4.50
10.50

AXD

Office first door east

Hai Just opened his new stock of Dnig, SUtlonery, Fancy GimkU, Toilet
Oils, Lhpior, Tobacco and Cigirst.
PBThe most careful attention is given tu tin? Prescription tiadc-- J
Sole ageut for N'f w Mexico for the common sense truss.

Complete Assortment of New Mexico hcenery.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

1

li?a

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc.

HOUSE

GIVEN TO

13
13Ü

Ilitrdwnre.

Extra

Xjah Vcgaa,

CD

FANCY"BIDEGOODS

J

Oolong

E. B. OMARA,

Agents wanted la every town and city In
Coloi ado and New Mexico. Address
,
WM. II. II. ALLISON, Gen'l
Las Veg-asN. M.

General Merchandise New, Neat and

514íí7H

o. p
v. H

First-clas- s

Co

& II A N D

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

02XT

kin I. of

In all

specialty.

MACK QRISWOLiD,

$U.50$:.(I0

1

points.

Lumber Dealers.

5 00

'i
crushed and cut loaf
"
tine powdered
"
yellows
Syrups, kegs
cans, per case 12 3
"
24 Hs
Tens, Japans
" imperials
"

Dealer.

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

1

B.ftO

dairy

Ulj,
granulaied

Jugar, Extra

CHARLES ILFELD,

18

K::.:;::::::::::::.'::.v::;:.vv:

t

FURNITURE

&

Stand on Sixth Street.

Old

Successor, lo E. Komero.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Ag-ent-

'a

$.'i.75&4.50

.y-thi-

FINANE & ELSTON,

,

W
10

klml Muuge, (hJJ..
always on band. Permm. wUklcg
In tho meat market lln .hould nul fail
to call at

etc,

Co

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass In the Terrltor

"(u-l-

,

Urnin-C- um

ii

STOVES

.25

Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred Ibg
Oils, carbon ll'3
" carbon 150 5
' linneed
" laid
Potatoes, new
H.;e
tíicksl'wooi. ..'
per barrel, coarse

ROMERO & MAXWELL

Ox

QxioouBwaro,

lKilH

"

I.. II. MAXWELL

Katzman,

WHITE" MARTINEZ& SAVAGE AU

té

o0s

35

imported
Dried corn
1) led
1'eas
Diied Hominy
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado

S mps.

Also Agent for A.' A. Cooper". Celebrated
Steel Skein Wairons.

ft

Vi4t'4

17&3U

'

K. KOMEUO.

rKOrUIETORA,

niolcemeat.of.il

Flour, Grain aud Country Produce

Dkíll
7
10

.t,

ritory.

Wtaol"sule aud Retail Dealer In

?itll

12li18

lrune9
" California
" French
Raspberries
Kuisins, per box, Calit'uniia

Ac

your orders, and have yonr vehicle.

T44iJ

evil unruled
Aldea

Cranberries, perbl
Currants, per lb
Figs, Caltfoniia
" Imported
Grapes. Calilwrnla
Peacuel
"
Eaateru
poeled

Buckboards.

Hi

JumbleB

ipplCfl,

Tools,
Oak. Ash add Hickory Plank. Poular Lumbar.
nokns. Felloes. Patent Wheel.. Oak ffnd Ash
Tontrnea, Coupling Po!e.p Hub., Carriage,
K"n ami now noooworc ana trrlag
Forging. Keep on hand a full ttock of

made at borne, and keep the. money in the Ter-

CO.

Las Vegas. New Mexico.

MALEN & VAN.DEUSEN,

Agent for Burt ic Packard, E. C. Burt and Levy

HARDWARE

Blacktmiths's

Send in

PEREZ,

MAKKEl

AND DEALER IX

Carriages, Wagons,

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

JLjiOOISLSSA.H.I" dj

M EAT

-

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

HEAVY

m

CALIFORNIA

mlx- d to order. Paper hanging In a
Office and yard, corner of 12th and Bridrre streets.Las Vegas. N. M. itsPaints
branches. Decorative paper bauaiur

MAXLTACTURER9 OT

An-vil- s,

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible east
ern housa on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can servs you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

VEOAS

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

General

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steol, Pips
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan
20 lbs. and upward,

ORCANS,

BOFFA &

to

Shupp,

H.

LA

A. EATHBUiST,

C.

25

Java
L. C," roasted
" Ario-t- and
Jríckers, loda
"
ginger
"
sugar
butter aud oyster
"

lUiUSIC,

MARCELLINO.

W.

VT.

WHOLESALE AND KKTAIL

IMPORTED asu DOMESTIC CIGARS.

Orocerle. and I'rovlaloua.

SHUPP & CO
Succeor

EEIDGE ST.,

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.

ILFELD & BACA ADDITION.

Dealers

.or

DourlKin, t.tivernor's I'holce Rye, Ii'iuti - Hemi Flls' fognac, Budwelser
I bampaguss, M ineral n aler, etc

PIANOS,

LOTS,

RESIDENCE

CENTEH 8T., E. LAS VEOAS.

IN THE

ÜMexico.

kcih-i-ull-

Sheep pella, priuio butcher
damaged aud saddle
"
alxiut
Uoal skins, average
"
Deer ikiiiH,
Demand uiodrrnte, jirices Ann.

CHOICE

RVII.KOAI),

W, FABIAN & CO.
M.

Wool,
Wool, common

4

"
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FOR SALE,

.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
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Gross, Blackwell
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II. W. KtKy

A. SI. Dat kwell.

UNION

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. EVER BROUGHT TO WEWJHBXICO.

Xj.

HOWlSOn,

X--a.

Th. AUention of Dealer
JEt

A TT

aH-OJP-

a

la Called

AVHM

to Uüt Stock.
Til A.BT

BLOCK,

SURANC E

ElLlX13Lg02?
Work Dec. to Order.

y.a&

"7TE10uaU3.

Policies carefully written in
reliable and time-teste- d
companies.

the

DAILY GAZETTE
Jka

TI KSDAY. OCTOIJKIl

Mi.

.

ijrrTics

ti. parttnl Maflr for lh

deprt-nii'ii-

t

of tli Gazettk
hue a tcry
!,
she rt b'jw to make. It si. all le
atii full oí l."t withes, t shall. ay
t.wrilvcs
but very little i.i iiitrotliu-im- ;
.
f tliis njwr ami having
to the n
we (dial', trouble To I no more.
If we have any j ersonal j;i irvances wo
We are
shall ki'fji tliem to oiirM-lvui- .
engm;ed hy l''c I'roprictora of this paper
t ir to it if ailors th new of the
day. We could not be funny if wo
would, and we wauM not if we rcuM.
We shall gire tin news m wo liiul it,
and make as few comment a ooviil.li'.
Little, low iKTSonalitii-- shal' have no
ji'.uce in our department.
Tootir neigh
bor of the evcninir i;ai).r. we wish to
ay, that a our intercourse lias been
heretofore, Utitrcuiain friendly. Wo
shall be ready at ail time to exchaneo
eoiirtenes. Wo hall ask the pcoplo
erery day, the same old turst'u u
Don I say to
"Whatdojott know?
us that you
know nothing and

n;u

'!--

8it lli,

Ppla

rXew

I

trun

filie l)T.

J. Ilosenwald & Co., yesterday, unloaded a large invoice of Hour at their
store.
L. C. Klkms. the poslofliee bookstore
niRD, ia in receipt of a fine line of visiting cards.
Mr. L. B. Kendrick, tho clever fruit
man, is having a good trade in the juicy
line of good.-i- .
We call attention to the description
of tho Arcade at Denver, which is on
the second page of I his issue.
A large party started from the
hotel yesterday, fur Luke Valley.
They will make the trip in prairie
schooners.
Jav K. Robertson, who kept a small
Bland on the south side of the plaza,
died Sunday afternoon and was buried
Ex-chn-

yesterday.
his
Chus. Limbelnian has
saloon on (J rand avenue, next to
oflicc.
Charlie is a genial
good fellow and will "treat" you well.
Louis Sulzbacher, is now the possessor of a line Italian pump. He received
it from Kansas City Sunday by express,
costing: twenty-liv- e
dollars in that cily.
Rev. D. M. Brown, pastor of the
Methodist Episconal church, delivered
a most excellent sermon, Sunday evening, to the young people of the city.
Tho uueslion how with the Light
Guard is, who shall our captain be?
Their election of captain becomes necessary by the resignation of Captain
Whitniore.
The Sumner house bar and billiard
room has been refitted in excellent
style. Cull there if you want a good
drink of imported wines, liquwrs, etc.
Everythingis neat, nice and clean.
The Seminary Sunday school is
nicely and is in a good condition. The election of librarian and secretary, was : Miss Kate Stoneroad,
librarian, and Master Guy Lahey, tec-r- e
tar v
The name of Captain A. G. Stark appears in our announcement column as a
candidato for justice of the peace for
Precinct No. 20. The captain is sure
to poll a large vote as both republicans
and democrats will vote for him ?
Fitz-gerrel- l's

pro-greisi-

Owing to the steady increase of business of the Gazette, which requires
additional force, we have had tho good
fortune to secure the services of Cao- tain Edward Friend on the local staff,
who will look promptly after the news
of the city.

Harry J. Merrill and J. L. French,
astride a couple of fiery, untamed bronchos, went out Saturday to pulverize
the festiye duckling. They ', returned
last evening. Harry says they killed
sixteen and French says sixty. We believe them both.
The people of the upper town are
complaining vigorously about the establishment of the pest house there and
propose to have it removed if possible.
The acequia on which it is situated
supplies a largo portion of the town below it with water for family use,
Captain Adin H. Whitmore, of the
Las Vega3 light guards, has been appointed major in the territorial militia.
The "Major" deserves this and should
there bo any trouble he will bo found at
the head of tho command, having had
plenty of experience in warfare.
Charley Rosenthal, son of N, L. Rosenthal, who has beeu to Newlj York,
Chicago and other cities of the states
has returned. Ho attended the wedding of his cousin in New York City.
Business and pleasure well combined,
as tho large purchase of goods will attest.
The hardware house of O. L. Houghton, on the west s;de, is one of the most
elegantly arranged places of business in
the city and will compare favorably
with nnything of the kind in the east.
Mr. Houghton is full of push and is doing bis part to build up our rising metropolis.
Petitions are being circulated asking
the republican central committee to
place the name of A. Paul Crawford
on the republican ticket, for county
clerk, in place of M. C. do Baca, who
has resigned.
Mr. Crawford, under
these circumstances, stands a good
show of gettiug elected as a large
number of democrats say they will vote
for him.

I

0

CHEAP LIST

t

O'

F-

Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Morchanic, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in rnost desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSEN WALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful El Jcrado lots a specialty-Sellin-

a proper niuiitior.
taste,"
Itistrrislns Arrldaal.
The case is ont that will soouer or
tiain from the south brought
later interest every citizen of Las Vegas,

ono to his

To-day-

pro-pert-

profit reached them. I doubt if they
hayo received, with present value of
property, half as much as tue.y nae
expended. But have not the citizens of
Las Vegas profited ? I think very
largely and without the expenditure of
.
a dollar. No one objects to this
were
works
water
our
Just before
completed there was a saw mill at work
some ten or fifteen miles up tho canon.
The line impalpable dust from which so
permeated the water of the Gallinas as
to kill the fish, aud make the water unfit for use. The Agua Para company
arranged to have this stopped and had
promi.-e- s
lrom the reliable millers that
it should not' again occur. Now these
paities are putting a mill exactly in (lie
gorge between high blufls. but a
short distance above the water works
dam, whereby no possibility can they
keep the sawdust and filth out of the.
stream.
The Water Works company expended
about $15,000 more than necessary to
secure a good pressure, in building their
works, in order to take out their supply
above ail nuisances, and have done all
in their power to secure to tho citizens
of Las Vegas the finest and purest supply of water in the world. They are
also moving in this matter, but if courts
and people will not join in maintaining
law and common rights our boasted
water works may soon be a failure, and
such people as are left here will have
to go back to water wagons or ditch
water.
The case tho OjUic "caught on to" in
the court house and made up its unsavory misrepresentations of, is one for the
courts to decide. I believe Messrs.
Richardson & Millig.in will abide by the
decision, after cutting as much timber
off the hillsides as possible in the
But if they do all
meantime.
pay for all
the court orders,
the timber and pay for all damages;
the beauty of that part of the canon
cannot bo restored in our lifetimes.
They happened to commence this destruction on this particular piece of
land. It might as well have been on
land of any other owner along the
canon, and I think there is not a foot
for twenty milus that has not been
owned and occupied for many years,
and Mr. Manzanares is only one of the
owners et this tract. But as he negotiated the purchase from the grantee,
the burden falls on him to try to stop
The Hot Springs
the depredations.
Co. and such other citizens as feel more
interest in the general welfare than in
a few dollars they may be able to grab
before the law will act, are interested
spectators, and would like to help no
doubt, which is very much to their
credit. As to the Optic's course it seems
doubtful if it is any longer working for
Las Vegas' interests. I will not decide
but can't help the intrusion of the
doubt. If such is the case, the sooner
we make up a subscription to pay ex
penses of its removal to any point it
may suit better. "An open enemy is
to be preferred to a secret (insincere)
friend." I think tho' the people here
are willing to stand by it if found faith
ful in spite of small mistakes.
The Hot Spring's Co. aro contempla
ting much greater improvements to
make the resort attractive for another
season, ana it no other motive ever en
ters the breast of a citizen of Las
Vegas, self interest should induce us
all to encourage them and help to prevent tho destruction of the natural
scenery they are spending so much to
preserve.
X.
Orange RaiH.
At nine o'clock this morning, at the
Plaza hotel, will occur the marriago of
Lieut. W. A. Glassford, chief officer of
the signal service of the United States
army on General Pope's staff, at
Leavenworth, Kansas, ,o Miss Allie
Davis, Plaza hotel. The ceremony will
be performed by Bishop Dunlop. Com
ing with the lieutenant, as his best geu
tlemen friends on this auspicious occa
sion, are Mr. G. S. Bingham, sou of assistant Quartermaster Judson D. Bing
ham, of Fort Leavenworth, and Lieu
tenant Sebree, of Antonio, Texas. The
affair will be quietly elogant. Tho
bridesmaids will bo Miss Emma Rich,
daughter of Secretary Rich, of Santa
Fe, and Miss Emma Pendarais, of
e were shown the presents
Rincón,
and while it is the wish of the parties
most interested to have no list printed,
we are almost tempted to give a description of some of them anyway. But persuasivo smiles have caught us and we
desist. As we write, the prospective
bride and groom, with a number of select friends, aro tripping the light fantastic, at the hotel.

at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.

Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $15.000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
I invite themvCITIZEN,
OFFICE,
examine PROPERTIES and fcet PRICES.
at
call
To

's

in the po?r follow, Alien Nichols, w ho Office: 433 2 Giant Ay., Optic
met with stich an awful accident near
San Marcial Monday, It seems that
Opp. Stunner House.
Nichols and another nun named Woos-te- r,
were on their way to Lake Valley,
doing the trip in a buggy. Monday afternoon they went into camp, when it
"Wanted-- To
secure all the city
was proposed to have some fuh for
1--

EM,

Nichols produced a cartridge
and lighted it, intendpowder
of giant
ing to throw it int.j the Rio Grande.
Misjudging tho length of the fuse, the
cartridge exploded b( fore he could
eat it from him. Both arms were injured so severely that amputation
necessary. Doctors l'avi.--, Merrill
Dunn,
physicians for the railroad,
and
successfully.
performed the
Besides the Iosh of his arms, it is feared
that the eyes may be badly injured.
At the time of going to press Nichols
was reported as resting comparatively
easy. He was taken to the Wooster
bou-- .! upon his arrival here.
We are informed that tho printers'
strike in the Journal oflice at Albuquerque is about settled. The difficulty
seems to have been amicably arrauged
aud a fair understanding and adjustment had. The pay now is forty-twcents on a correct measurement. But
we are not informed as to whether tho
withdrawing printers had resumed
work or not.
supper.

ie

INSURANCE THAT INSURES

property I can for rent.
WANTED. All the Real Estate

NAME

is

on
leased ground, pay $40 per
month rent; price, $1,000.
A few splendid lots left in the
Hill Site Town Company's addition for sale on the installment

Four

three-roo-

plan.

Delmonico Restaurant building and lot for sale; rents for $75
per month; price, $3.000.

We iinye a few pieces of choice
business voroperty that will pay
iVcm25 to 40 per cent per annum on the investment, for sale.
A few ood houses tor rent.
One frame' house, two rooms,
nice lot, rents for $8 per month;
price, $330 on tho installment
plan.
The full list of teachers of the public
Deeds, Bonds, and Mortgages
schools of the county elected by the drawn and acknowledgments
commissioners yesterday
crowded out this morning. The teachers elected on the east side were MayE.
Brown and Annie Parker, assistant.
Salaries allowed $10 and $o0 per month,
was
respectively The amount of
aNowcd for rent, fuel and expenses. E.
N. Ronquillo was elected teacher for flic
north precinct and Salvador Personne
for the south precinct on the west side.
A number of young ladies of the city
have recently formed a cooking club.
The members meet (rice a week at tho
residence of one of their number anil
there, without the intervention of a single representative of the
sex, tho proper manner of produciag
the delicacies tlrat render home happy
is discussed. Several j"oung gentlemen
who wish to encourage so worthy an
object as the ladies have inaugurated,
have in contemplation another c'ub
which they will call "The Ealing Club."
The two will affiliate so nicely that
there will probably be a most friendly
feeling between the members.
The
names of the young ladies are: Misses
Hadley and Wisuer, the Misses Dunlop, Miss Carrie Dyer, Misses Mamie
and Josie Parsons, Missc3 Carrie and
Josie Stoops.
school

$1-1.-

strong-minde-

being an operator ourseif,

Aetna

First National Bank of

las Vera

we

NKW MHN'U'O

Authorized

ipit

(

Rui.;;

i!

hibition. Presently the telegraph began
to click, and notified us that all was
ready, The relay began' first to hum
something like the sound produced by
the wind blowing against the wires,
then there came a perfect tone, as plain
as if it was sung in the room. Tho advantage that the vibraphone has over the
o
is used,
telephone is that no
the sound coming as plainly as if the
person who was speaking to you was
iu the apartment . We were shown into
the mysteries of the little wonder by
Mr. Heiss, and we can assure him and
the public that the vibraphone, after a
few improvements, will outrival either
the telegraph or telephone. Two gentlemen in this city who are versed in electrical machinery have already associated themselves with the inventor, and
it may bo expected to make its appearance in a perfected form very shortly.
1TB-LI-
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For all traders at our office
If you want to make any kind
of a trade come and see us, and
we will try and get one to suit
you.

CALVIN FISK,
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QomiCIM).

WE ARE TOO BUSY

out long advertise
ments. and our stock is too large
to enumerate everv article. All
we ask is a chance to show you
our goods, compare our prices,
and the rest we confidently leave
ISIDOR STERN,
to you.
To write
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Wool Hides Pelts
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STEIN, MANDELL

& CO,

WHOLESALE muí HE AIL

HARDWARE,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. BI,

"Famous."

Bridge street.

LAS VEGAS. N. M.

Carry a full line of Mining, Carpenter and
Blacksmith Tools. Agents for
:r5XJ2r03Nr,r

Forr

,X2"ST

And the Largest

1
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OO.'S STOVES,

.st Stock in the Terrify.

.

DON'T READ TE. '
I invite the public to c
examine my large and c'.c-a- -'
stock of clothing and overeo:.;..
for men's and boys' wear, which
have just been received at N. L.
Rosenthal's Pioneer Store, 326
Railroad avenue.

I

N

--

ThePlaz.i hotel will be more popular
than ever this fall and winter as the
steady arrival of guests now indicate.
It. is convenient to all parts of town, it
is p. comfortable building iu which to
live and the furnishing is elegant and
The Plaza is
the table the very best.
t lie best hotel of New Mexico alter all
and the guests universally so pronounce
j

Headquarters

MANZANARES

Uusi'

WE HAVE

Everything in "Woolen Goods as
Jackets, Ulsters, Hoods, Cuffs
and Nubias for Ladies, Misses,
'
and

Children

Infants.

FA-

MOUS," Bridge street.

Hare ISarKniii.
beautiful residence lots
within three minutes1 walk of the MonInformado! Wanted.
tezuma hotel at the Hot Springs can be
As to the whereabouts f Fruil
way to bought fornix hundred and seventy-fiv- e
i
who disappeared on
California on the night of Sept 3, IS', dollars by calling at the ollice of
T. li. MILLS,
lie was .een at La .Junta, Colorado, on
On Bridge street, west of postoflicc.
that nifrht, which a tho last trace of
him. Ho is abaut live feet nine inches
high, slim built, has a lare thin hand,
Produce mid I ced Store.
ruddy faced, light sandy mustache and
& Weil
the only produce
Graaf
hair. Ho is of a very nervous tempera- and feed store keep
on the plaza. A full
ment and can speak but little English, stock of grain, hay
anil Hour always on
is a German. Any information of linn
lots. Cash paid for wool,
will bo gratefully received and re- hand in large
hides and pelts.
Adwarded by Ferdinand Kidman.
GO
East 4th street, New York city.
dress
An elegant line of men's furExchanges jilease copy.
W:i-ne-

A

Thirty-on- e

r,
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WE HAVE CONCLUDED TO SELL OUT OUR
ENTIRE STOCK OF

.DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING.
Boot s,Shoes, Hats an dCaps
5

AIj30

hi

nishing goods, and a large stock
SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At of hats and caps have just been
BILLY'S.
received and are being offered at
The Cassimre of our Califor- astonishingly low prices at N. L.
nia Clothing is manufactured by Rosenthal's Pioneer Store, 326
the Oregon City Mills, California, Railroad avenue.
and made up by Brown Bros. &
tTiIToxuTlTFe
Co., San Francisco, for which we where you can find the GENUINE
have the exclusive sale. "FA- California Clothing and FurnishMOUS," Bridge street.
ing GooJs,is '"FAMOUS," Bridge
F.xc'iifluie Wood Vard.

We beg leave to inform the public
that wo have on hand a large amount
of dry pine, cedar and pinyon wood,
cut ready for the stove. Will deliver
to any part of the city.
Leave orders

at Exchange hotel corral.

Stani.ky

OUR.

Come soon.

ing fast.

mm
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IM1I,

IN ORDER TO DO THIS MORE RAPIDLY. tVE OFFER
THEM TO THE PUBLIC

"We

Hicks,
Proprietors.

&

Our goods are goare selling at cost.
Jaffa Bros.

&37 Baa

street.

Host fine cut chewing tobacco nt tho

Havana Cigar store.

BILLY'S.

For Flannels, Ladies' Cloth
and Waterproofs in all colors, at
unheard oí low prices, go to
"FAMOUS," Bride street.

m u.;'..
Opportunity

Io

10-1- -1

tf.

Havana Ciaar Store.

attention is called to our magnificent stock of Dolmans-Plu- sh
Garments Ulsters, Childrens'

SOCIABLE DRINKS AT
BILLY'S.

and Misses' Cloaks. "FAMOUS,"
Bridge street.

JAFFA BROS.

CRIBBAGE

SOCIABLE
NIGHTLY AT

The Enrormi Dining
lltiy Is situated on the plaza, immediately
back of Kendrick's fruit store. It is a
Nueep.
I will have by the 1st of September in nice, large, quiet room where good
tho vicinity of Las Vegas 25,000 young meals are served at all hours. Olheo
New Mexican ewes for sale. For infor one door east of the fruit store. Good
mation apply to Don Feliciano (iutier- - board $5.51) per week. Transients 35
and 50 cents.
n
rea at Pinkcrton.
J. M, Pi:ea.
Fine brier (sweet French) pipes at tho

bhes ron

KploiMlirt

A

SPECIAL

tlTThis is a rare chance for Merchants to buy goods at home
and do not intend TO SELL AT for eastern prices. Don'tvdelay a moment, but come and buy, as
COST, but will cive my customopportunities do not occur daily, and it will not be long before
ers and the public in general as such
will be greatly reduced. WE MUST SELL, AND
assortment
our
good a bargain as offered anyRAPDDLy'
where, as I will not be undersold. THAT VERY
Remember the Old Reliable Mer-

',

&
vk;.

k

I have just returned from the
eastern markets, and my stock is
as complete as any in the city.
I intend to remain in this city,

chant,

CO

)'.ii'l;is í'üimI

taken.

ear-piee-

TO MY CUSTOMERS AND THE

T

iVnl tu !:tjiii..

called

Mr. Heiss at Watrous by telegraph, and
asked him if he would give us an ex-

BROWNE

t,AM

d

We bud t he pleasure on Sunday morning of riding to Watrous on Conductor
Odell's train, and received at the hands
of that gentleman and Mr. Monis, the
brakernan, many kindnesses. Our trip
wasto visit the inventor of the new vibraphone and to inquire into the mysteries of that wonderful instrument. The
gentleman, Mr. J. W. Ileis.s, who is the
father of the instrument, is a gentleman
of very prepossessing appearance, and
was untiring in his etl'orts to explain its
workings. The instrument is about the
size of one's hand, and is connected to
the telegraph wires, ami what it. can
accomplish is simply wonderful. On
Saturday night we were iu the office of
the train dispatcher at Lias Vegas, and

$92,436,221 19
New York
Hartford
Liverpool and London. . 31,665,104 05
6,995.509 26
New York
15,886,111 16
London
4,309,972 53
Hartford
:
4,821,237 06
Livervool
2,255,807 82
Springfield, Mass
9,698,571 24
London
8,818,805 38
Philadelphia
1.340,141 14
London
2.227,615 53
Philadelphia
1,331,782 01
London
1,735,563 32
New York
9.264,569 12
London and Edinburgh
Edinburgand Loudon.. 33,041,045 17
8,002,272 04
Hartibrcf.
210.844.921 41

INDEMNITY THAT INDEMNIFIES

-

is

i

ASSETS.

LOCATION.

COMPANY.

Total.

houses

m

OF

Mutual Life Insurance Co
Travelers Lile & Accident Ins. Co,
Liverpool, London & Globe
Insurance Co
Some Fire
Assurance Corporation. . .
Phoenix Insurance Co
Queen Insurance Co
Springfield Fire & Marine
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America. .
Lion Fire Insurance Co
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. .
Fire Insurance Association
Niagara
North British & Mercantile
Scottish Union c National

1843
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1850
1809
1824
1819

we can get to sell on commission.
L.are;e frame house on corner
lot, centrally located, contains
seven rooms, supplied with wa
ter, for sale. Price. $1,750. Easy
payments. Rent 35 per month
after the 17th. if not sold.
Three lots and two good houses'
adjoining tho residence of Mrs
Don Miguel Otero, for sale; price,
$2,100.
Business lot in the burnt diS'
trict; price, $1.500.

b'essed with one of the
mo4 Miprenio nuisances that any town
ever enjoyed and the 'jolice ought to i
allowed full sway in abating U. There
aro alo;;! a thousand worthless dogs
running loos.- all oyer the city and it is
dangerous for ladies or children t
walk the street iii some portions. Ha
dog is of any value to his owner let l.iin
be kept at home. If he is what the ma
jority of these curs seen running the
streets, let him bo sent to the kingdom for dead clogs at once.
Las Vegas

ESTATE AO'T cfLASVEGAS

TjTV T

Has for sale more property than all of the other agents combined.
Offers more than 500 VACANT'LOTS in tho different ADDITIONS,

PROPERTY!

j

j
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The Pioneer ITS
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uis.f.lsta Collection
and UuppeuliiKa

I.ept' Rf.lfstllll
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-.
in personal comfort and value of
The Hut Springs company have
nothing to da with thW case, but feel
the same Interest that efery one at all
interested in the prosperity of our town
how they are
will feel when they
The Hot Springs company
affected.
have expended large sums to beautify
our resort, and this expense has kept
up the value of real estate in Las Vega,
more than all other improvements combined during the past year, since resources from railroad bmhling and repairing have left us. They are muling
wonder the next morning, "whv wo an cfi'ort to .reserve the beauty of the
can't have a readable paper?" but canyon above the springs, a:ul if allow
think a little, and see if you cannot r- - ed will in lime ruako it one of the most
member something that your nc ighbor attractive resorts on the comment,
which will be much more to the inter
would like to know. Haying .said thi
of Las Vegas than their own. So
est
wo roll up our slceres and subside.
far there has cuitaiuly no dollar of
KmvAitw Fkikxd.

BltlAHOI IlliUl'i.

Jad

Id a sLort iaU rv'..
with Ju lge Lon nzu
in reference i the pr

republican ictiral tommlitcc, Mr.
Lopi aid Cat Lii name wat roptrlv
lo iho t J t t the Ua:i r.e:
withdraw:) t a candidate for probate
inFor wai.t of a Miojeet the
judge
aud that he wid not run, aud
of
dulged itsilf ia a dl'guiting arrie
Lis
that
niigaafun La bvn properly
inisrepres ntation, of a matter about
He bopes
f re the public.
placed
Ia
which it know nothing. I do not know
i'.l Ik' clx en in
a
pcr.n
that
.
Mi'.bgan
but Mt.-rsRichardson and
Lis cU:id and thai suJi a candidate will
may think tii. are right and can g. t a
: t lct ed. lie expects that the vacancy
tillo to the property they are wantonly will b? tilled by the republican party in
destroying, w ill not judge thcaJ. "Every

n

MLI TA TORY.
In takin't; charge of lh local

(

mit.

Go to J. W Pcarce for all kinds ol
carpenter and repair wort:, iiaiiroad

avenue. No.

333.

s
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Justice Win. Steele is hereby niumiineed

us mi imlrnciKii ut euniliclnte fur
to the oiEco of Justice of tlie l'eiKo

,for

rre-ein- et

.11.

SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks

At

A X X O V X Í'K n E X 1

BILLY'S.

NliliiKle".
P. Trambly, of Las Vegas, manufactures shingles of the best quality. If
you want to buy good shingles be sure
that his name is branded ou every
bunch. Write for wholesale cash
prices to P. Trambly, Las Vegas, N. M.

After careful deliberation, nnd being re.
(ucs'oil tiy bo iniiiij tn nils in this county fur
Homo time past, I have at lust uonuludod to
make the we us nn independent cundidme for
tli-- j
office of County C ork, nnd prom se if
elected, to serve the piople the best of my
Very Ifespeitfully,
ability.
Á. l'AUt, Chawfokd.
At thnearncat solicitation of mitny friends
nnvo nt lR.t
of both :olincnl partió.
n
toa low my nune t bo used as a
e for Justieeof o pene for roiiCt No.
LH, subject to the decision of the rotors at the
A. O. stark.
eusuniif election.
1
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